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Fix LA Coalition Study Exposes Critical Safety Risks To 
Children Due To LA City School Crossing Guard Shortage 

 
Study States That One-Third of Elementary School Intersections In Need Of A Crossing Guard 

Go Unguarded Due To Lowest Staffing Levels In Recent Years  
 

LOS ANGELES (August 12, 2014)  - Today, as a majority of LAUSD students returned to 
school, school officials, community leaders, organized labor and clergy joined crossing guards 
and members of the Fix LA Coalition to express concern over how cuts to crossing guard 
services are putting our children and public safety at risk.  The coalition released research 
detailing a critical shortage of crossing guards across the City and called on City leaders to 
restore staffing. 

The City of Los Angeles is responsible for supplying crossing guards to elementary schools 
within the City. Yet, one-third of elementary school intersections identified by the City as eligible 
for a crossing guard due to heavy traffic are being left unguarded (nearly 170 intersections). 

“As a former LAUSD principal, I have dedicated years of my life to ensuring kids have access to 
quality education, said Bishop Juan Carlos Mendez, Pastor of Centro Cristiano Bethel and 
President of Churches for Action.  “A critical piece of that equation is making sure kids are able 
to access that education safely.” 

The City has seen an almost 40 percent decline in crossing guard staffing since 2008 at which 
time there were 576 crossing guards.  Today, the City has only 363 guards. 

“With drivers more distracted than ever before, it’s never been more important to ensure that 
our children have crossing guards near their schools. We should be investing in this program 
and its staffing – not cutting it,” said Reverend Johnathan Mosley with the LA Chapter of the 
National Action Network. 

Fix LA and the Coalition of City Unions issued its recommendation that the City place crossing 
guards at busy intersections at all elementary and middle schools.  The alliance is jointly 
advocating the proposal in community forums as well as in collective bargaining negotiations.   

“I’ve been a crossing guard for 28 years,” said Doris Weston.  “It’s a great honor to serve our 
children and their families.  As a coalition of community leaders, crossing guards and other City 
workers, we stand united to make sure kids across this City receive the protection they 
deserve.” 

LAUSD Board Member, Bennett Kayser, along with former Board Member, David Tokofsky 
joined Fix LA Coalition members and expressed their concerns about cuts to crossing guard 
services.   
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The risks posed by unguarded intersections gained public attention earlier this year when a mother 
was struck and killed by a car as she walked her fourth-grade daughter to Citizens of the World 
Charter School in Hollywood.  Despite the fact that the intersection was busy enough to qualify for a 
crossing guard and the School District had asked for one at that site, the LADOT said it was unable to 
provide a guard because of “limited resources.”  The intersection now has a crossing guard. 

“I feel better about the safety of my kids now that we have a crossing guard for our school," said 
Jacqui Biery who has two children attending Citizens of the World Charter School. 

The typical Los Angeles City crossing guard is a woman of color, earning $13,565 a year and receiving 
no health benefits.  Most crossing guards work about four hours a day in split shifts, with long unpaid 
breaks in the middle of the day. Periods of unpaid time made recruitment and retention a problem.  To 
remedy this, the City instituted an “incentive” pay program 20 years ago so crossing guards would feel 
compensated for their dual time commitments. City officials have allowed the incentive program to 
expire effective July 1, 2014, thereby rescinding this important retention program.   

“Crossing guards are on the front lines protecting our kids,” said Reverend Mosley.  “We must provide 
them the means to make a living.  By disrespecting them, we are disrespecting the lifesaving work 
they do.” 

The decline in crossing guard staffing levels was driven by the recession.  Yet, while the City has cut 
public safety, it continues to pay Wall Street banks nearly $300 million a year in fees.  For $3 million a 
year, the City could get back to its peak staffing levels of 2008.   

“It’s time for City leaders to put childrens’ needs before Wall Street greed,” said Cheryl Parisi, chair of 
the Coalition of City Unions. “It’s time we hold Wall Street accountable and Fix LA!” 

In March of this year, the Fix LA coalition released its “No Small Fees” report that gained national 
attention as it exposed how Wall Street banks are being paid nearly $300 million a year in fees by the 
City of Los Angeles.  As a result of the report, LA City Councilmember Paul Koretz authored a motion 
calling on New York Mellon Bank and Dexia to renegotiate its predatory swap deals.  The Council will 
vote the motion on Wednesday, August 13, 2014. 

### 

Fix LA is a coalition of community groups, faith-based organizations, working families and others who are 
collectively calling on Los Angeles City leaders to restore vital City programs and services that have been cut. 
Established in early 2014, Fix LA held its official launch in March when it released its “No Small Fees” report. 
The report gained national attention as it exposed how Wall Street banks are gouging the City of hundreds of 
millions of dollars in excessive fees – money that should instead be spent on repairing streets, fighting blight, 
and restoring our community services that were cut during the recession. 

It’s time we hold Wall Street accountable. It’s time that working families are our City’s priority. It’s time we fund 
our neighborhood needs, not Wall Street greed. It’s time we Fix LA! 

	  


